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INTRODUCTION
On September 18, 2018 the board of directors for the Olds College Alumni Association
(OCAA) agreed to run an online survey. The purpose of this survey was to assess the
demographics of the Olds College (OC) alumni base that will interact with our publications.
This data will be taken into consideration when planning future alumni events. The intent is to
plan events that will attract more alumni, students and staff, increase visibility, create
partnerships, increase our volunteer base and generate revenue for the association.
The survey was created and published using www.surveymonkey.com where it was then
shared on the OCAA’s Facebook page and shared repeatedly by other users. The survey ran
for the agreed upon one month period. Fortunately SurveyMonkey's premium membership is
also charged monthly. With some careful timing the survey ran for the full 31 days and we
only ended up paying for one month of service. A premium membership was needed as it
used more questions and features than the free version would allow. The total cost came to
$37.00 CAD which was paid for by Cole Christie.

The following pages contain a breakdown of the questions and responses as well as
some recommendations going forward. PLEASE NOTE The following responses may be
somewhat skewed towards the 18-45 year old age groups and lacks representation from the
50+ range. This is largely due to the difference in the use of technology and social media by
those groups. But keep in mind that these are the people that we are going to reach with
current, cost-effective invite methods.
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Q1: What year did you graduate from Olds College
or attend for a certificate program?

Lessons were learned with this question. Individual responses were made for every
single year since 1950 and it made presenting the data an absolute nightmare. So
responses were grouped by decade as seen below in the graph and the chart. This
question will be amended for future runs of this survey.

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1950s

0

1960s

1

1970s

3

1980s

2

1990s

7

2000s

22

2010s

48

Currently Attending

17

TOTAL

101
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Q2: Which category below includes your age?

As stated in the introduction,
this graph really answers “which
age group is on their phones/
social media more” instead of
being a proportional
representation of our alumni
base. That being said if we move
towards digital invites/send outs/
newsletters these are the age
groups that will see them. We
may have to keep a mix of both.
As well as plan events and
activities that cater to all every
age group and career stage.
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Q3: Which area of study were you primarily
involved in?

Q4: Where do you currently reside?

7

8

Q5: Did you know that attending Olds College
automatically makes you a member of the
OCAA?

9

Q6: On a scale of one to ten, how familiar are you
with the Olds College Alumni Association?

Average: 3.4 / 10
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Q7: Have you ever visited the OCAA Museum and/or
attended a class reunion?

Q8: I feel a connection to the Olds College
community.

Average: 5.6 / 10
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Q9: I formed valuable connections and expanded
my network while attending Olds College.

Average: 7.2 / 10
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Q10: What kinds of events would you like to see
from the OCAA?

Other Suggestions:
•

Fund Raisers

•

Newsletters with stories about
alumni

•

Stories from Successful Alumni and
career advice

•

Personal growth seminars

•

Alumni rodeos

•

Continuing education, professional
conferences and speakers

•

Usage of the greenhouses and
wetlands as event space.
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Q11: What time(s) of the year should we host
events?

Q12: Are the methods that the OCAA use to
communicate effective?

Suggestions:
•

Email

•

Can't comment or suggest because I've not heard from anyone yet in OCCA

•

Email and connection with other groups such as Student Associations and various other
groups to make yourself known. Plus email and Facebook work effectively.

•

Getting your social media out there. I had no idea there was an OCAA facebook page
until the Students' Association shared this survey

•

I do not receive any info on anything related to the OCAA

•

Students who aren't keen in being involved don't know who you are, maybe reach out
to SAOC and see if they can work with you on getting word out on who you are and
what you do for students.

•

More electronic communications. I am also Alumni of the University of Alberta and
they communicate via paper based and electronic.
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Q12: Are the methods that the OCAA use to
communicate effective? (Continued)
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Suggestions:
•

More communication, haven’t heard much since graduating.

•

An e-newsletter

•

For a long time there hasn't been much communication to alumnus

•

Social media posts to collect updated email addresses

•

I haven't heard from OCAA for some time

•

I have never received anything from OCAA

•

more lean towards e-news but older alumni not 'connected' still need publication Can't get
alumni support if they don't know what's going on

•

promotion for first years

•

An Alumni Association digital newsletter would be pretty cool. I don't want to see Alumni
stuff in Horizons any more.

•

social media would be best. I don't currently recall getting any communications from

OCAA?!
•

Better connection with all associations within the college in order for your news or events
to be spread and be known more throughout Facebook, twitters, Instagram etc. Also be
more involved outside of office by attending rodeo events, OC gala, open houses, or even
host a event at the track etc. Most of all work together with Olds college career fair by allowing alumni opportunity to represent their company where they studied their diploma/
certificates in.
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Q13: How would you prefer to be contacted in the
future by the OCAA?
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Q14: How could the Alumni Experience be
improved?

This was a written response question. Not all 101 respondents completed it but the answers can
be found below and on the next page.
•

Program-specific professional development days

•

Invite alumni that are currently employed in their field of study to come to the career fair
on campus to expand connections and offer guidance to students. I had zero chance to
connect with OC alumni in my field of study so it made finding a summer job and full-time
career hard to land

•

Growing with younger generations

•

Promote it to the students prior to them becoming Alumni

•

New types of Reunion activities. Spirit Days or attending OC sporting events, branches in
different locations. People seem to be busier than ever so timely events with plenty of
notice is important to keep the Alumni Vibrant. Opportunities to donate to projects...

•

I did not know until recently that College faculty were considered members of the association. May want to promote that point more

•

Better communication with past graduates that live further away from Olds

•

More interaction between new students and alumni

•

Update contact info so I actually receive info.

•
•

I guess more info on how to be more involved
More networking opportunities

Q14: How could the Alumni Experience be
improved? (Continued)
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•

More networking opportunities

•

after graduating offer career assistance, mentoring

•

Networking and social media

•

Facebook group

•

More connection and value added learning opportunities

•

Reunions are a thing of the past in my opinion, but getting like minded individuals together
for professional networking or guest speakers, entertainment purposes would be a lot more
intriguing to me than a reunion.

•

Keep former student updated on college and their program ongoings, I rarely if ever receive
anything about the program I attended. The only way I hear stuff is through my wife as she
works there

•

Being contacted more / communication

•

Help find jobs after

•

More job fairs and trade shows

•

Get more alumni to partake in reunions. I think more class agents might help

•

Made aware about it while attending school

•

Currently I have no contact with the Alumni Association. Right now being an OC alum
means that I used to go to Olds College and that's about it. It could be improved by using
social media more often and having events that are engaging
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Q15: Would you be interested in a volunteer
position with the OCAA?

Q16: Would you be interested in a volunteer
position as a class agent for your program
and year?
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Q17: Would you be interested in speaking to current
Olds College students about your
experiences?
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Q18: Do you have any other comments, questions
or concerns?

This was a written response question. Not all 101 respondents completed it but the answers can
be found below and on the next page.
•

No at this time. Great work on the survey. Hoping you get some valuable data.

•

Thanks for all the hard work!

•

Since I only found out recently that I am considered a member of the association, I will give
participation some thought. Completing this survey was the first step.

•

As a graduate I did love seeing how many people were willing to go back and talk about
their experiences. I would love to but life took me in a different path after school with a baby on the way so hopefully in the future I can bring what I have learned but for now I love
hearing all about other alumni’s stories about their work in the related fields. I think it’s
what keeps the students learning and growing through out the years

•

I am currently a Class Agent for 1992, admittedly a terrible Class Agent. Please remove me
from that role. I am certain someone else would be a far better Class Agent than myself, I
am really sorry for my lackluster performance. I was also very involved with the Alumni

Association in the early 2000's as a board member and then as President (maiden name
Miluch). We saw the need for change at that time, and I hope that the current OCAA is
able to work towards new activities that will bring Alumni to the College or other locations
to celebrate OC and their Alumni! All the Best!
•

make the students time at college a positive memory, be visible, be helpful, once they get
their working lives together they will remember they are alumni and give back
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Q18: Do you have any other comments, questions
or concerns? (Continued)

•

Really enjoyed my time at Olds College. I highly recommend to people I know

•

As much as I would love to volunteer I'm still in my first year and I am still trying to manage
everything I'm a part of already. Maybe next year.

•

If you need someone to talk about the agricultural management diploma program at Olds
at a booth somewhere in Manitoba I would be interested if I'm not busy.

•
•

It’s hard work what u do. A thankless job. Keep it up
I would volunteer in the later in the future once I am more established and more experienced in my environment career.

•

Wish younger alumni would show more interest.

•

There is a chance for great work to be done, put less time and effort into things that have
been done just for the sake of doing them. Change it up.

•

I think this survey is awesome, glad the OCAA is trying to connect with past students.
Posting on FB and Instagram are very good tools to reach the younger alumni.

